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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE!
Monday,
November 27, 2017

“Don’t Mention It?”
It’s that time of year again. Leaves are falling, cooler temperatures
are finally prevailing, talk of high school football playoff games has
started; it looks and feels like November. When it arrives each year, we’ve
been reminded by our government to take the time to stop with our hurried
lives and to give thanks. Making that an intentional behavior regularly is
our challenge.
We’re often like the little boy in a story I read. After returning
home from a school party, his mother asked him, “Bobby, did you thank
the lady for the party?” He answered, “Well, I was going to, but the girl
ahead of me said, ‘Thank you,’ and the lady told her not to mention it. So I
didn’t!” That’s us. We often forget to mention it.
When I think of thankfulness and our LCoP family, Philippians 1
comes to mind. “I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my
prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy because of your
partnership in the gospel from the first day until now” (Philippians 1:3
-5). I’m thankful for you and to God. We all should probably do a better
job of being thankful and not fail to “mention it.”
It’s nice to have a national holiday dedicated to thankfulness, but
even though the day has been set aside, when many Americans give thanks
this year, they won’t even know where to direct their gratitude. The Bible
offers the answer, “Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good” (Psalm
136:1). Directing our gratitude to Him reminds us of the true source of
“every good and perfect gift” (James 1:17). It would be quite something
for us to express our thankfulness, to “mention it,” to peers and family and
friends but to forget to mention our thanks to God.
Seeking to express true appreciation to the ultimate source, let’s
offer the appropriate thanks that is due our gracious God. While many are
seeking to move the mention of Him to the sidelines, may we verbalize
our thankfulness to Him, specifically Him, frequently, publicly, joyfully.
That would be a very welcomed example of “giving thanks.”

MEMBER NEWS
Member changes or additions
will be posted in this section.

God’s blessings to everyone on your special occasion. If you don’t see your name, please call the
office to make corrections or additions. We want to
include everyone!
♥NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES♥
Bryant & Megan Arnold
Edward & Rilla Yoho
John & Linda Downen

Cards, calls and prayers are much appreciated by
our homebound members:
Ruth Jones
Carol Kritsch

11/06
11/08
11/12

*NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS*
Rilla Yoho
Ken Campbell
Betty Jordin
Wyatt Madding
Michael Raasch
Craig Perkins
Matthew Kraley
Robert Grisso
Brenda Higgins
James Street
Ruth Jones
Elizabeth Fuller
Tammy Poynor

LCoP Prayer Chain
When you have any prayer concerns, please let
our prayer chain pray for you by contacting
Chuck Jordin at 661-873-9565 or email
chuck.jordin@yahoo.com.
Online Calendar!
Did you know that our event calendar is online so
you can access it anytime, anywhere, from the
internet? Check it out at www.lcop.org, click on
Info Center and Calendar. This will also be
updated during the month as events change or
are added! To update, please email info@lcop.org.

11/04
11/06
11/07
11/08
11/08
11/10
11/14
11/15
11/15
11/16
11/18
11/19
11/22

Join Our Email List!
Are you on our email list to have the newsletter
and event reminders delivered to your inbox?
Subscribe by sending an email to info@lcop.org.

We honor birthdays and anniversaries on the second Sunday of every month. If you would like to
help with refreshments for those who are celebrating, bring your treat to church that morning.

In the Hospital?
If you find yourself hospitalized, I would like to
visit! But rather than relying on the hospital to
contact me, please give me or the church office a
call with your information.

Thrivent—Action Teams
Thrivent Action Teams make it easy for

I’d be happy to stop by, share a word of Scripture
and prayer.

you to bring people together to make a

If you have a planned surgery, I’d be happy to
visit before the procedure. Just let me know the
specific hospital as well as the time you are
supposed to check in and the time of the
procedure. I’ll do my best to be there in between
those two times.
Thanks! Pastor Toenjes

positive change in your community.
For more information on becoming a
Thrivent member, contact
John Heideman at 661-321-3443
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BOARD OF DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
The Nominating Committee is composed of
Sheila Eynaud, Bonnie Grisso, Bennie
Loudermilk, Justin Madding and Jerry
Sturz. The Committee was tasked with
identifying members of the congregation who
might serve on the Board of Directors and
guide the secular affairs of LCOP. A large
number of names were considered. Some of
the criteria the Committee reviewed for the
nominees were Vision, Leadership, Business
Acumen, and Fiscal Responsibility. The
Committee gave prayerful consideration to the
qualifications of each individual and the
requirements for service as listed in the
Constitution.
Being a member of the Board of
Directors requires a tremendous commitment
of time and dedication as well as integrity and
judgment. And while the committee strove to
garner 4-5 names to present to the
Congregation, it is confident the candidates
being presented are such eligible and qualified
individuals and have agreed to serve.
They are:
Roy Eynaud
John Downen
Jann Votaw

“Time to Thank, a Time to Share”

The election will be held at the Voters Meeting
on Sunday, November 5th.
Prayers of support for these candidates are
requested.

Time Change November 5th
Thanksgiving is a time to share.

A roasted turkey stuffed with care,
potatoes, yams and butter rolls
are passed around in festive bowls.
But first we thank our God above
and share with others his great love.
The dish served last is always the best
a slice of pie for all the guest.
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Vision Retreat

New Members Needed for Altar Circle

Once again it's time for a Vision Retreat.
What's a Vision Retreat? It's a time when
we come together as a church family and
share our thoughts on how we can better
serve the body of Christ as His disciples.
Save the date, Saturday, November 4th.
From 9am to 1pm. We will be looking at
opportunities to serve one another as we
focus on Christ, and we need your ideas.
Longtime members as well as newer
arrivals are invited to come and share your
thoughts on growing our relationship with
God, our fellowship with each other and our
interaction with our neighborhoods and
communities. We will be meeting at the
Campbell compound and lunch will be
provided. Prayerfully consider this
opportunity. Sign up sheets and directions
in the Narthex.

Altar Circle members perform an important function in the church by preparing the altar and church for Sunday worship. The duties include preparing the
communion trays, checking that all candles function properly, confirm that the
proper Paraments are being used and remove/replace dust covers as needed, etc.
We would like to encourage the ladies of
Church of Prayer to join us in “Serving the
Lord with Gladness” in fulfilling these duties. It is a wonderful fellowship and way
to gain new friendships by being an active
part of your church family.
Your serving time can be as limited as
your time allows. Members are always
willing to step in and help others when
needed.
If you have questions, please talk to Patty
King, Kristy Sturz, Carolyn Schaefer or
any Altar Circle member. Please think
about it, pray about it and join us.

More news on Operation Christmas Child
We are not planning a packing
party as we have done in the
past. There are some flat- fold
cardboard “boxes” available in
the Narthex to use or fill your
own wrapped shoebox or plastic shoebox.
Please don’t use the larger boot boxes
though. There are also brochures , sample
boxes & lists of kits for older kids & a list of
what not to include available in the
Narthex. Each child gets only one shoebox
ever. You can go online and pay shipping
($9/box) and print out labels with a bar
code and you’ll get an email stating which
country your shoeboxes went to. If a letter
is also enclosed, you may get a response
from the child. Reminder-Nov.12th is when
we’ll need all boxes back. If you have
questions ask Gayle or Heidi Frye.

Women’s Fellowship Guild
Ladies, the Christmas Luncheon will be
held Tuesday December 5th, 11:30 at
the Guild House. Your reservation and
payment of $20.00 can be made with
Shirley Curran beginning Sunday November 5, 2017. Downstairs seating will
accommodate 32 and joining us will be
Pastor Toenjes and Joyce. Plan now and
be one of the 30 to sign up to enjoy this
annual gathering.
Shirley Curran
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Property Board

Service and Activities Ministry (SAM)

We at properties would like to thank
everyone who came out to our last work
day. It was great seeing you. We got a lot
of work done and really appreciate the work
you put in. Our next meeting is Monday
November 13th at 7 pm in the church
Conference Room and our next work day
will be November 18th at 8 am. Hope to see
you there again.
Thank you
Don and properties board

The SAM board has been busy preparing for
Trunk or Treat on Saturday, October 28th, 6:008pm. Wonder Window and Church families will
make up a combined total of 21 themed
decorated cars to fill our parking lot. Last year
we had over 200 families and kids and ran out
of treats. This year, because of your generous
donations, we should have plenty for all. Hot
dogs, nachos, kettle corn, funnel cakes, and
drinks will be available to purchase too. Looks
like fun, food, and fellowship with our friends
and neighborhood is in store for all!

Wonder Window School Board
Happy November from the School Board!
After a great October with the Wonder Window
Children singing during church,

a fun filled Trunk or Treat and the Western
RoundUp, we are looking forward to
our annual Thanksgiving Feast on Friday, Nov.
17th. If you would like to volunteer to help, let
us know!
Please continue praying for Wonder Window
and all the families, children and staff as we
continue our ministry of the preschool.
God's Blessings, Vivienne Kuster, School Board

Church Golfers!
Come and join us!
Do you like to golf?
We golf every Friday morning!

Work Day November
18th @ 8:00 a.m.
All helpers welcome!

For information, please call
or text Tim Hartnett at
661-319-8469.
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week theme. Followed by Native Americans &
Pilgrims, Thanksgiving, and Health &
Hygiene. For our Health & Hygiene week, we
have invited the Tooth Fairy to come out from
Launspach & Chey Pediatric Dentistry on
that Monday to give a special presentation.
Look out for goodies from their office on that
day!
Our shape for the month is the triangle. The
children will be learning the numbers 7
through 9 and the colors yellow and brown.
The 2s and 3s will be learning letters G, H, &
I and the Pre-K classes will work on R, M, D
and J.

Monica Gutierrez
Director

Happy November LCOP – Wonder Window
families!
Holiday season is among us! As Thanksgiving
approaches, we have so many blessings to be
thankful for here at LCOP - Wonder Window!
For all the wonderful church and school
members and their families. The generosity
and support are beyond words of gratitude.
Our dedicated and loving school staff, who
put their heart and soul into the care and
teaching of your little ones. “Be the good you
want to see in the world”, is a quote I love and
is it ever present and alive here!

Please make sure to note upcoming School
District and Wonder Window closures
associated with this month’s Holidays.
For school age, I’ll be sending a note
regarding Thanksgiving week to see if your
child will be attending.
I look forward to seeing your family during
our annual Holiday Feast on Friday,
November 17th at 11am.

With October and its events of Fire Drills,
Children’s Church, Western Round Up, and
Trunk or Treat behind us, we thank you for
your involvement and donations.
Children’s Church was such a treat! There’s
nothing like the presence of children singing
their praises to the Lord. If you didn’t get a
chance to make it out for Children’s Church
in October, fret not, we have another
Children’s Church day coming spring of next
year, so keep encouraging your child to
practice at home!

With the many, many things I am thankful
for this year, the LCOP – Wonder Window
families are included. Blessings to your
families this Holiday season!
Thoughts, hugs and prayers,
Monica Gutierrez, Director

The children are all settled into the Wonder
Window routine and learning so much every
day. This month’s Bible lessons will be:
Samuel as a boy, David & Goliath, Daniel and
the Lions Den, Jonah tells God’s message,
and The Birth of John.
We will bring November in with our Western
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Ms. Rachel’s Class
Hello Parents!

Wow! It’s hard to believe that fall is upon us. Our
class has been very busy learning and growing in
knowledge. This month we’ll be learning about Native Americans, Pilgrims, and Thanksgiving Traditions. Our Class will be learning Numbers 7 – 9,
colors yellow and brown, shape triangle, and letters G, H, & I.

Ms. Stephanie’s Class
Happy November parents and families. The
weather now has cooled off, trees are changing
colors and falling off. One of my favorite seasons!
Enjoy it with your family!

We would like to wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving, a time to be with loved ones and family.
Ms. Rachel

During November, our phonic sounds will be r, m,
d and g. Shape is a triangle, colors brown and
gold, numbers 1-10. Please review all letters and
numbers at home. My students need that extra
help at home.

Ms. Joyce’s Class
November is here and the holidays are around the
corner! I’m grateful for the opportunity to spend
each day with the children and to share God’s
incredible love with them. What are you thankful
for?
A special thanks for your support of our
Western Round-Up Day! We enjoyed a special
morning together and had a lot of fun.
There is a lot of growth happening in our
classroom! Thank you for your support at home
as you review letter sounds and names, name
writing and counting. Look for another sheet to
come home in November with fun ideas to help
your child with important skills!
In addition to our November themes we will
be working on the phonics sounds, r, m, d, and g.
We will also be reviewing numbers 1-10 and begin
our work with 11, 12 and 13.
I’m looking forward to our Thanksgiving
feast and hope that many of you can attend! It will
be nice to celebrate God’s goodness together! Look
for the sign-up sheet in our classroom.
Have a blessed Thanksgiving with your
family and enjoy your time together. God bless

All parents are invited to our school feast on
Friday, November 17th to eat with their child.
Pictures will be taken of families that day for their
yearbook.
Our class would like to wish Jagger a very happy
4th birthday on November 2nd.
God Bless and enjoy your Thanksgiving.
Ms. Stephanie

Ms. Vanessa’s Class
Happy November Parents and families. The cool
weather is here to stay. I just want to remind all
parents to bring a sweater or jacket for their
children and please put your child’s name in their
outwear.
The 2’s class will be busy learning the letters G,
H, and I along with the numbers7, 8, and 9. We
want to invite all the families out to our
Thanksgiving Feast on Friday, November 17th at
11am. The kids love having moms and dads come
eat Thanksgiving meal with them.

Mr. Jacob’s Class
Fall is here, the weather is getting cooler and the
days are getting shorter. November is a great
month to reflect on what you are thankful for like
Thessalonians 5:18 says, “In all things give
thanks”.

God bless all!
Ms. Vanessa

School Age will be doing fall Thanksgiving crafts
all month and during Thanksgiving week, we will
have fun filled days.
May you have a blessed time with family and safe
travels wherever you go. I know I’m blessed and
thankful for all of you!
Mr. Jacob
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